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ABSTRACT

Relationship Between Opinions Toward Fluoridation and
Socioeconomic Status of Salt Lake City Residents
by
Craig D. Kunz, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1974
Najar Professor: Janice Pearce
Department: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

The purpose of the study was to determine if a relationship exists
among opinions toward fluoridation of public water supplies, income, and

level of educa tion of the people of Salt Lake City, Utah.
also tuo secondary co ncerns .

There were

One was to determinE:! if a telationshi}J

exists between opinions toward fluoridation and other controversial social

issues .

The issues identified for investigation were:

(1) the Supreme

Court decision on abortion, (2) the Equal Rights Amendment, and (3) capital
punislunent.

The second was-.. to determine the factors on which opinions

regarding fluoridation were based.
The result s of the data that was collected indicated that the higher
the education level of the population the higher the probability of a
favorable opinion about fluor i dation.

The lower the education level of

the population the higher the probability of an opinion of opposition to
fluoridation.

(2) If the subjects yearly income was $20,000 or more

there was an increased likelihood of a favorable opinion of fluoridation.
If the subjects yearly income was less than $20,000, there was a greater
likelihood that the opinions would be in opposition to fluoridation .

vii

(3) A majority of t he subjects opposed the Supreme Court ruling on
abortion and the Equal Rights Amendment.

A majority favored reinstatement

of capital punishment.
Interpreted, this was fel t to reveal a tendency of the subjec ts to
adopt a conservative stand on controversial social issues.

(58 pages)

CllAPTE R I
INTRODUCTION

The fluoridation moveme n t began in the early 1930 ' s '"ith the wor k
of II. Tend l ey Dean, a dental s urgeon with th e Unlle d States Pu b li c

Health Service .
Grand Rapids, i1ichigan, was th e first c it y in th e United States to
add f luoride to their water su ppl y.

CranJ Rapids began its program of

f luoridation in 1945, and since then the process h<1s sp read to over
3 , 000 comm unitie s in the United States.

Th e state of Co nn ect icu t re-

quires cities of 10,000 or mo r e people to fluoridate their water su pplies .

I n contrast , th e state of Utah ran ks 50 tit

amon 5~

the states

with fluoridated wate r supp l ies , with about ) . 2 percent of the populatio n r ece iving fluo rid ated dri nk in x wat e r. 1

(see Appendix I).

Although c ontrolled fluoridation has seeming l y h cc n prov e n ove r
and o ver to be an inexpen s ive and comp l ete l y s nfC' me nm> of prevent Ln g
65 percen t of dental de cay , only on e

today has th i s protection.

in f o ur pe opl e

Ln

I

h i s co untr y

tfo r c ov c r--and thi s is the djsturhing fncl

--the population n ot b e n efitting fro m th i s health me a sure is <lcl ual l y
increas ing.
l~ducnt ion

According to Artlntr FlcmLng , former Sec r et:1r.y of He a l th ,

and Welfare ,

1 F. J . t1aier, FluorldaLLon, ( CHC Press, Cl eveland , Ohio
pnges 17-24.

19 72)

In light of the following fact s , why every community water
supply has not availed itself of this proven dental health benefit
is questioned. These facts are:
(1) the reduction in dental ca ries
by 65 percent, (2) the complete sa fet y of the measure, (3) the
recommendation of scientific and medical associations, including
/
the A.N.A . and A.D . A. , (4) and the low cost per person . 2

Secretary Fleming concluded that he feels it amounts basically to this:

"The opponents of fluoridation are a militant minority, the proponents
of fluoridation, as is so frequently tile! case wilh proponents of new
health measures, are an unmiliumL majority.")

Uental decay is recognizeJ a!::.> man's most widcspre:::td chronic dis ease.
Few persons escape and no social stratum or age group is immun e .
decayed tooth never heals itself, by prescription or by advice.

A
About

97 million people in the United States have decayed teeth requirin g

treatment.

~

The average high school graduate has had ten teeth attacked,

and family dental bills totaling $1.7 billion annually although only 40
percent get treatment . 4

The issue of fluo r idation is not completely a one-sided positive
affair, for in the state of Utah alone, the propos it.lon for a<.lopllng

fluoridation in Salt Lake City has bee n defeated twice in recenl years
by a popular vote with a margin of two to one against fluoridation of
city water supplies.

Those opposing the use of fluoridation in the

2 Arthur Fleming, "Fluoridalion," Public Health Reports ,
(June, 1952), 45-48.

3 Ibid.
4 uivision of IJental Public ll enllh.
"Fluoridation in the United
States, " Public Health Reports , LXX[V (.June, 1959), 513-5lh.

water supp ly have organized into several groups.
these groups are:

Examples of

The Citizens Freedom from Fluoridation Com-

mittee, Wasatch Front Anti-Pollutionists, and the Utah Citizen:-;

Opposed to

Fluoridation .

They report that fluoridation is res-

ponsible for increased death rates, acceleration of the growth

of cancer, and so~e believe that fluorides are poisonous substances
found in rat poisons and insecticides and their effects may not
be noticed for twenty years or longer.

Some people also believe

that fluoridation is a plot to weaken tl1e peoples' rigl1t to r eason

and g~ver~ themselves.5
As long ago as 1953, when fluoriUrttion was sti ll relatively new
and before the opposition becAme organi?.ed, a pol.l hy Dr . r.corgc

Gallup showed that people who knew about fluori.dat ion favored

it s

adoption as a conununity health measur e by a margin of nearly four
to one .
At the present time many cities and towns have organized

themselves for the purpose of opposinn tlte addition of fluoride to
their drinki n g water, which would be ingested by everyo ne irrespective of age, state of healtl1, a11d without taki n g into consideration
whether it is wanted or not.

Thus, tile coutrovcrt>y bct\vcc n the fluori-

daters on the one hand and their opponents on th e other, ltas entered
the realm of several professions ;md i.tH.It •sLricH, each o l \vhll'11 tnl<cs
part in the dispute according Lo Ll 1cj r special

!~phercs

or know]edge

and interest .

J"A Reporl on Fluoridation, " !:>alt Lake Tr.i.hune, October 23, l972.
p. 11-2.

Statement of

Lhe Problem

To determine if a relationship exists among opinions toward
fluoridatio n of public water supplies, income, and level of education,

of the people in Salt Lake City, Utah.
concerns .

There were two secondary

One was tO determine if a relationship exists between

opinions toward fluoridation and other controversial social issues.
The issues identified for investigation were, (1)
decision on abortion, (2)
punishment.

the Supreme Court

the Equrtl Hights Amendment, and (3) capil.:tl

The second was to delcnnlne the factors on whlch opinions

regarding fluoridation were based.

Justification of the Study
The current progress of dental disease is a heavy national burden ,
painful , costly, and irritating.

This serious health problem remains

largely ne g lected because of t he undrrtmatic nature of the disease, the
cost of the treatment, and wide-spread tendency not to regard den ta l
decay as a hazard.

This combination of factors points to a need of a

preventative measure that is effective, safe, inexpensive, convenient,
and probably most importAnt:, lflctt can he <H.:.cepted hy :-t.IJ.
decay were a Jirccl cause or death, Ll1er e is lj t

t l e dotdll

[ r dent aJ

that

~i ome

lype of preventative measure would be adoplcJ and tl scJ.

Approximately 59 percent of tile children in Utal1 nre Jn need of
immcdiale Jeni::al care, and in some areas this figure extends as higll
90 percent.

It is estimated that approximately 77 pe rcent of children

in homes with an annual income of less than $2,000 have never been to
il

dentist, whereas 60 perc e nt or

~- lie

ch ildren in homes with annual

/

C

/

incomes of less than $4,000 have never been to a dentist.

In

addit ion, it is known that the avera ge Utah thr ee year old has one

?

or .no re cavi ties, the average five year old has three or mor e
cavat i es , and fifteen to sixteen year olds in Utal 1 hav e approximately (

J

fouctee n decayed, missing, or filled teeth.

In the United S tat es and Utah dental decay is a se rious problem.
Fl uoridation has been accepted b y pu b lic and pcofess ional health

agencies as a sa f e , inexpensi ve, and effective metl1 od of reducing
denta l decay.

Yet, much of the population of the Unit ed States, and the

vast majority of Utah ace not r ece iving it s benefits .

(See Appendix I).

The people of Utah have characteris ticall y been opposed to the fluori-

dation of public water s uppli es .

In order to examine the s itua tion,

it is ne ces sary to learn more about the opinions of various segmen ts
of the population and the factors upon which those opinions are based .
It: ts pr0poscd that thi3 study will pt"oviJe i n form ati o n of thi s na::ur e. .

Method of Procedure

1.

Variou s socioeconomic areas were iJen tifiecl in the Salt Lake

City area by use of social strat ification o f tl1e 1970 cen sus .

2.

A repres entative sample of families was selected from the

lowe r, middle, and upp e r in come areas.
·1.

the

A questionairc was devi se d t h aL provid ed

ret.~pondent's

income, ed uca l ionaJ

leve -l, and

in rnrm;H ion r ega rding

oplniou~;

to wa rd

fluor idation of public water Sllpplies.
4.

The questionaire was administer ed to the subjects through

pers onal interviews.

HypothcHcs
l.

A significant r elationship will exist hetwecn tile socio-

economic levels of the people of Salt Lake City and opinions about
fluoridation of public water supplies.
2.

A r elationsh ip will ex i st between the opini ons of Salt Lake

City residents on three selected controversial socia l is s ues in relation to fluoridation of public water SUI>Plic s .

CHAPTER II
REVU.'W 0 F THE LITERATURE

The latest unde rstandin g

amen~

authorities is that dental decay

is caused p rimarily by bacterial food plaque which col l ects around the
teeth.

Especially dangerous is that plaque which collectH in the

vicinity of the gums.

Plaque bui lds up over a period of

l

i.me (approx-

imately 24 hours), i s in vaded by bacteria naturally in Lite mour-h , antl
becomes organized bacterial colonies which liberate toxins and acids.
These toxins and acids cause dental decay and peridental disease.

It

has been noted also that food plaque forms whether eaten or not from
increments in the saliva as well as food particles . 1

The dental decay

that results is recognized as man ' s most widespread chronic disease.

Fetv perf;ons escape; nc social stt"atum or age

gro~.>.p

is

it~~mun ~.

decayed tooth n eve r heals itself by pres c ripti on or advice.

A
About

97 million people in the United States have d ecayed teeth requirinp,
treatme n t.

fhe average h1gh schoo l graduate h.l~ had ten Leeth

<lllackru

and family dental bil l s total mg $1.7 bill1on annually, .11 though
only 40 percent get t r eatment .

If everyone who needed dental care

wanted it, there wou ld not be eno ugh dentists to go around.

The

c urrent progress of dental disease is a heavy national burden-painful, costly, and irra tating.

This tierious health problem remains

largely neglected because of the undramatic nature of the disease,

loental Health Section, Utah State Division of Health, American
Dental Association, 1970.

8
cost of treatment, the widespread tendency not to regard dental
decay as a hazard, and

i~sufficient

manpower to provide care.

This

combination of factoi's points to the need of a preventative that is

effective , safe, inexpenkive, convenient, widely acceptable, and
automatic. 2

In the early 1930\' s there began a movement that is thought in

the minds of some people' to be the answer.

H. Tendley Dean, a dental

surgeon with the United States Public Health Service, proposed that

the fluoridation of public water supplies would be the corrective
measure that would bring dental disease under control.
time two schools of though have evolved

Since that

the pro-fluoridationists

on one hand, and the anti-fluoridationists on the other.

Anti- fo'luorid<1tlon

The house of anti-fluoridation has many rooms.

Residents range

from the sincere to the charlatan, from the confused to the qu ack.
Motives vary.
an ax to g rind.

Some are cautious, sincere individuals; others have
Hethods vary too.

Some would presen t cases only in

print and at high levels; others love a politi cal battle and use
emotional

arguments exclus ively. 3

According to Dr. Leo Spira, numerous cities and tmvns have no•..;
organ i zed for the purpose of opposing flnoridal ion.

2 Division of Dental Public Health.

The basis of the

"Fluoridation ln the Uniled

States," Public Health Reports, LXXIV (June, 1959), 513-516.
3 Peter C. Goulding,

" Why Doctors Vote Yes to Fluoridation, 11

Today 's Health, XXXII (October, 1965), 8 .

opposition is that it would have to l1e ingested by everyone irrespective of age, state of health, and without taking into consideration ;
whether it is wanted or not.

It is also advocated that fluorine is
~

the cause of acceleration in cancer growth, baldness of man, mental
retardation, restriction of religious freedom, kidney dis-orders, and
that it is damaging to all internal organs.

These are some of the

reasons that fluoridation has been refused by some 60,000,000 people.

4

Referendums to reteyin fluoridation, once instituted, or to initiate
it in a community, have been defeated at the polls in about 60 percent
of the cases.

Behavioral scientists have suggested that anti-fluori-

dationists have found effective techniques for creating doubts and
fears among the electorate.

Those in favor of fluoridation have heen

unable to communicate supporting evidence in sufficient strength to
counteract the dramatic assertions of the opponents.

This is because

voters have a tendency to vote opposition more strongly than conversion
to a cause and because voters are unable or unwilling to make a valid

scientific analysis of the data on fluoridation.5

Pro-Fluoridation

The pro-fluoridation group (See Appendix .1.1) claims that

coni rolled

fluoridation has been proven over and over agnin tn he :m inexpensive

and completely safe means of preventing

oS

pcrcPnl or dentCJl decay.

)

4 Leo Spira, M. 0., "Poi son in Your Water, 11 The American ~1ercury

LXXXV (August, 1959), 67-75.
5 Stephen S. Kegeles, ''Contributions of tl1e Social Sciences to
Fluoridation, 11 Journal of American Dental Association, LXXVI (No:rember,
1962), 667.

10
In light of this fact plus t he facts that (1) it is completely safe ,
causing no bodily harm of any kind; (2) all of the scientific and
medical associations recommend it; (3) the cost is only a few cents
a yea r; (4) and controlled fluoridation does not mean adding a
foreign s ubstance to water, for all water contains some amount of

fluorine . 6
In 1945, three American cities began adding tiny amounts of
fluori ne to their public water s upplie s .
duction in tooth decay for children.

These cities wanted a re-

It was not known at the time

t hat it would also affect the appearance of teeth.

The appearance of

teeth became an important factor in the Division of Dental Health
and the U. S . Public Health Service, as part of a four-city study on
the effects of fluoridation.
By objective standards, using several invesli.gators and standard

observatj_on methods, the Division of Dental Health charted t he attractiveness of teeth in the four towns.

The fo ur test cities were Grand

Rapids , Michigan, t he first American city to inaugurate controlled
water fluoridation; Grand Prairie, Texas, where the f luor ide content

of the water is naturally a bit higher than the controlled amount
(ranging from 1. 6 to 2.8 parts per million); Neosho, Hissouri, where the
fluoride content is low (one-tenth of what is regarded as a proper

amount) ; and Bartlett, Texas, which has an exlremcly high fluoride level
occur ring naturally in the water.

6

1952).

Arthur Fleming, "Fluorida t ion," Public HcalLII Reports, I.X XIV (.lune,

11
It was found that those children in Grand Rapids and Grand
Prairie had much more attractive and decay-free teeth .

Two-third s of

these child ren had teeth that were rated as being above average.

It

was found that 90 percent of the children in Neosho had "ordinary "
or run of the mill teeth, not outstandingly attractive, but yel lowi s h

and with high rates of decay.

The problem teeth came from Bartlett,

where the excessive amount s of fluoride had produced some b rownish
mottling , creating unattractive (thou,::h healthy) teeth.

It i s now

fe9sible to remove excess fluoride from public drinking wRter so to
avoid t hi s unattrac tive appearance of teeth.

7

Among the value judgements upon the safety of water fluoridation
that have been made in recent years, Lwo are worllt repeat Lng here.

One is a statement made in 1954 by the Commis s ion on Chroni c flln ess,
an independent national agency founded jointly by the American Medical
Association and three other national voluntary organizations.

Cormnission stated that it

11

This

urg ed American communities to adopt fluor-

idation as a positive step in the prevention of the chronic disease,
dental caries. "

The other is the re- e ndorsemen t of the water fluor-

idation by the American Medical Association made in 19f> J.

The

Association believes that, "fluoridati on should be regarded a s a
prophylactic measure for reducing tooth decay al the commun it y lev e l
and is rtpplicable where the water supply con!aln s

Le s~~

!hnn

till'

cqulv-

alenL of 1 ppm."H

7 Viron L .. Diefenbach, UUS, "Put· ting the Smi l e on Young Faces,"
Todav' s Health, (February , 1967), 60- f>l.

8 G. N. Jenkins , "Theories on the Hode of Action of Fluorine in Reducing Dental Decay ," Journal of Dental Research, 42 (January , 1963),
444-4 52 .

12
Common preventative measures for dental caries include tooth
I
brushing, diet, and fluo~ioe therapy. Though tooth brushing has been
promoted by the dental ptofession throughout the enti r e twentieth
centu ry, there is little evidence that it produces important reductions
in ca rie s under test conditions unless with a fluoride dentifrice,
and considerable evidence that over the: years it has failed to prevent
an inc r ease in dentai caries experienced in large pop ula tion groups .

Somewhat better evidence exists for the beneficial effect of restriction
of carbohyd ra te in the

diet~

but again, large

failed to make use of the measure.

pop~lation

groups l1ave

Fluorida ti.on , in the meanwhile,

has produced massive evidence of large reduction in dental ca ries in
large population g roups.
Fluoridation is defined as the adjustment of a water supply to a
fluoride con tent at which reduction of 50 to 70 percent in dental

caries~

will occur without damage to teeth or other structu res.
The mechanism by which fluoride acts is considered to be ch iefl y
a replacement of hydroxyapatite by less soluble fluorapatlte in the
crysta lline structure of tooth en amel .

Possible additional mechanisms

are indicated by the fact that fluoride favors the precipitation of
calcium phosphate from satur ated solutions and t hat it inhibits some
and apparently stimulates other types of en zyme action . 9
ln 1970 n st udy was done by tl1e Uta h Divi s lo n o r Health, Ln an
attempt to determine the dental health status or the people o( the
state of Uta h..

9

Ibid.

There we£"e four major objectives of the study:

~

~

13

(l) to determine the status of the oral health of the population of
Utah, (2) to determine the extent of knowledge about dental health,
(3) to determine the extent of, and conditions for, interest in prepaid dental care programs, (4) to determine the proportion of the
adult population who were in favor of fluoridating communal water

supplies.

The survey was designed to co llect at least 1500 responses.

Census data for 1960 was used to allocate the sample.
were interviewed.

Only adults

Two sociology majors and one mathematics major were

used to poll the population.

At this time there has not been a

complete writing done on the conclusion of the study .lO
According to the World Health Organization, there are proposed

alternative vehicles through which fluoridation could be distributed
in regions where for one reason or another water fluoridation cannel
be applied.

(

The most important of these vehicles seems to be milk,

table salt, bottled water, bread, ancl fluoride tablets.

Mil k

\

mi~t1t

be a possible alternate vehicle in countries with high consumption

/

by children, while salt might be possible for regions with low or
irregular milk consumption.
and salt as a vehicle
of drinking water.

f~r

At present, though, the value of milk

fluoridation cannot be compared with that

On the other handt tablets have been s hown to have

some positive effect, although experiments with tablets have been
performed fo r a much Shorter time and on a smaller scale than drinking

lOnr. Rex L. Hurst, "A JJenlal Survey ol

January, 1970.

tl1e Popul;1t lon or lllah,"

14
water fluoridation.

11

Cox said ,
The generally accepted definition of medication as used
by dentists and physicians refers to the administration of
remedies to treat or cure a given conditi on . Fluoridation
does not cons titute a remedy; it does not treat an existing

disease. Fluoridation supplies a normal constituent found
in human teeth ahd makes fluoride available in proper amounts
through food or drink in order to produce normal teeth and
bones. 12
According to Cox and Hodge,
Fluorides in public water supp ly are no more a medication
than are other substances nonnally found in water or than the
various constituents of food necessa r y for maintenance of

health.

Adding sodium fluo rid e to the water supp l y is no

more a medication than enriching natural foods with vitamins

and minerals.l3
Bronner has said,
There are some issues that cannot be sett led on scien tific

grounds alone. They involve questions of policy , of belief,
of goals. Finall y there are questions where technical or
scien.ti fic issues have been a precense, where deep- seateri !ear

has been cloaked in the mantle of rationality and emotion has
hidden behind the mask of science. Fluoridation of water
supp lies is such an issue.

Intended as a practice to minimize

dental decay, especially in children, it has attracted widesprea d controversy.l4
Fluoridation on a scientific basis as seen now is acceptable , but this
does not say that what appears rational now should not be reexamined

11worlti Health Organization,

11

Proposecl Alternatives to Fluoridation

of Water Supplies," Public Health Records, LXXIV (.Tune, 1959), 517-520.

12c.

J. Cox, and H. L. Hodge, "Toxicity of Fluorides in Relation to

the:f.r Use in Dentistry," Journal o( American Dental Association , XXXX

(April , 1950), 440-442.
lJibid .
14 Felix Bronner, "Fluoridalion:
Issue or Ob8ession," The American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition, XX IT (October, 1969), 1346-1348.

15

from time to time, as changed conditions can change an innocent
practice into a dangerous condition.

The most prevalent disease in the world is that of dental caries
(or dental decay) which affects approximately 98 percent of the popualtion.

Probably the second most prevalent disease is periodontal

disease, which affects about 85 percent of the adult population and
50 percent of the child population between the ages of six and twelvc.

15

Other statistics of note, showing the prevalence ol dental disease

and especially that of dental caries and its effects in Utah, are as

follows:
A.

Approximately 59 percent of the children in Utah are in
need of immediate dental care.

In some areas and amongst

some groups this figure is as high as 94 percent.
B.

Only about 50 percent of the people of Utah saw their
dentist last year in the dental office.

C.

Approximately one-thiru of the Utah population goo>s to
the dentist regularly even when care is offered to all.

D.

Dental care and income: Approximately 77 percent of
those children in homes with income uncter $2,000 have
never been to a dentist.
Sixty-six percent of those
children in homes with an income under $4,000 have never
been to a dentist. About 40 percenL of those children
in homes with income over $4,000 hav e never been to a

dentist.
E.
F.

The average three year old has one or more cavities.
The average five year old, or kindergarten age, has three
or more cavities.

C.

The average 15-16 year old has 14 (plus or minus) decayed,
missing, or filled teeth.

15 American Dental Associ at lon, Dental llcaJ.t·h Section, Ulah

Sta t e llivls.lon of lleaHh. 14f>'i.

16
H.

The average Selective Service inductee has three missing
teeth.

These statistics seem to show an urgent need not only for dental

care but also for preventive dentistry for all people whether regular
trips to the dentist are made or not.

Preventive measures must be

helpful for those whJ do not receive regular care.

16

16 American Dental Association, "Fluoridation Facts," Dental Health

Section, Utah State Division of Health. 1965.

17

CHAPTER III
METHOD OF PROCEDURE

The data for the study were accumulated through a questionaire
( ee Appendix), which was administered through personal interviews.
The format of the questionaire allowed respond en ts to expres s
opinions about issues presented, by utilizing open-ended ctuestions

with pre-indexed answers.

The selection of a sample of the population was made so that it
would be a representative sample of the entire population of Salt Lake
City .
The poll ster made contact with the s ub jects selected from the
sample.

Identification was mad e by the pollst e r as to the purpo se

of the questionaire.

Permi ssio n was asked for the pollster to read

t he questions and mark the appropriate respon ses.

This procedure was

fo llowed to avoid influf.'ncing the s ubjects that were being polled.

Questionaire Design

The first part of the questionaire (see Appendix III) was designed
fo r t he pollster to make identification as to t he area and the section

being polled.

The

~dentification

numbers were 1-150

order to the subjects that were interviewed.

correspondin~

in

There were three general

soc loeconomic a r eas--lower, 1niddlc and upper c las s wltl1 ten sections
wlt·hin each or t he general areas.

The pollsL cr made i_dcntification as
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to the identification number, the general area, and the section

before interviewing.
The first three questions of the questionaire were attitudinal
questions relating to controversial social issues.

These questions

were used to determine whether the respondent tended to be liberal
or conservative with opinions about current issues.

A liberal is

defined by John Dewey as "one whose temper is individualistic in
the sense in which individualism is opposed to organized social
action, and has long been treated as an enemy by those who wish to
maintain status quo." 1

According to Senatoi- Eugene McCarthy, "American liberalism is
a purely practical response to current need and pressures.

Liberalism

developed out of a shift of interests, away from mediaeval relationships towards the character of men and needs. "

2

Conservatism according to Clinton Rossiter, "subscribes con-

sciously to principles designed to justify the established order and
guard against careless tinkering and reform. " 3

Liberalism is an attitude toward social and political reform,
while conservatism is a tendency to maintain existing institutions or

1 John Dewey, Liberalism and Social Action (New York:
Sons , 1935), pp. 1-5.

G. P. Putnam's

2 Eugene J. McCarthy, A Liberal Answer to the Conservative Challenge
(McFadden Capitol Hill Book, 1960), pp. 7-11.
3

clinton Rossiter, Conservalism ln Amer lea (New York:

pp. 9-10.

Knopr,

19h8),
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views with oppositiorl to change.
The first question dealt with the subject's opinion on the
r ecent Supreme Court ruling on abortion.

The issue of abortion

carries with it the conflict of a liberal opinion, meaning that it
is a movement away from an existing point of view, to an idea with
reform and change involved.
The same type of opinion questions were involved in questions

t wo and th ree concerning equal rights for women and capital punishment.

These questions were also included to determine if the subject

being polled was conservative or lib era l in opinions.
The fourth question was a two part que stion depending upon how
the pers on being polled respond e d.

lf the response was negative, or

in opposition to fluoridation, the subject was asked part one of
question five; if the person being questioned responded favorably toward
fluoridation, he was asked to respond to part two of question five.
Question five, parts one and two, contained a list of reasons why one

could either f avor or oppose fluoridation of city water supplies.
The s ixth question contained in the qu estionaire dealt with
sources from which people have received info rmation about fluoridation.
Whet her it was nega t ive or positive _information was frrclcvanl.

Tit<:

purpo se o f the question was to identify the sources which most peopl e

use to develop opinions about fluoridat i on.
Questions 7, 9, 10, and 11 were demographic questions dealing with
occ upation, education, income, and the number of children living at home.

)
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Quest ion number eight was inserted as a validity question.

A

validity question attempts to determine whether the re s pondent is
being t ruthful in the answers given.

Question number three and

eight have basically the same attitudinal response, and were compared to see if the respond e nts' opinions were consistent and valid.

Sampling Procedure
The selection of the three socioeconomic areas of Salt Lake
City a nd the sections within each area were det e rmined by a method

of st r at ified random sampling .

This s ampling procedu r e was used

primarily to reduce the cost of attaining a given level of accuracy
in est imating the parameters of the pop ulation.

The key idea in

st ra t ified sampling is that already existing knowledge about the

population is u sed to partition the population into samp le g roup 5
s u c h that the samp le grOups are representative of the population as

a who l e .
It was desired to have a sample of respond e n ts from low income,

middle income, and high income families.

Rath e r than taking t he

who l e of the Salt Lake City area and determinin g the income classifications , three areas were selected f rom the 139 censu !=l tracts
based on the 1970 data.

Each area picked represented a different

st ra ta of income.
The factors fo r selection upon which the s ample was based \Vere:
pre-school children, fertili ty rati o, household composition , low
r e nt

index, average monthly rent,

val11e.

tow va lue ind ex , <md .1 vc ra gc hou s e

The rlvc tracts ranklll)', high es t

in eacl1 or

rla~se

areas were
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selected .
The

t

From these rankings three t ract s were colored on the map.

racl which had the highest rankin gs in a combination of data

elements was picked to represent each st rata.
For the high income area, tract 42 was selected; tract 113
was selected for the middle income area; and tract 26 wa-s selected

for the low income area.

(see Appendix IV)

The three tracts were div-

ided into ten sections as equal in population and housing unit density as

possible.

The sections were numbered one through ten.

Five of the

t en were selected by a set of random number tables.
The t en sections were t hen surveyed to obtain data for re sea r c h.

Ten samples were drawn from each section at random.

The interviewe r

randomly selecte d a comer block in the area, counted co unterclo ckw i se
two housing units and began polling.

lie moved counterclockwise until

he had interviewed a cluster of five hous es.

In the same section th e

pollster se lected another corner at random and followed the same pro-

ced ure .
The

This process was followed throughout the survey.
represt ~ ntativeness

Carlo technique.

of the samples was determined by the Honte

(see Appendix V)

(A sample size of 1 50 was used with

50 sub j ects from each population strata.)

The re s ults ol this rrocedure

lndicaled that t h e re was no more than a J . R pcrccnl e rror J n

Lained sample (see Appendix) .

1 he

nh-
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CIIAI'TEK lV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This study has been compiled to determine the relationship
between opinions of fluoridation and the variables of education level,
family i ncome, and three current controversial issues.

There was

also secondary interest in reasons for which people form their opinions
about fluoridation , whether the opinion be negative or positive.
Another point of interest was to determine from what sources people
receive information upon which their opinion is based.
The data was treated with a chi square technique.

It was de-

termined that a .05 percent level of confiden ce would be necessary
to indicate a statistically significant relationship in the two variables
being tested.

Some of the relationships did n ot reach the prescribed

level of .05, but it was felt that there was meaningful information
contained in the variables to warrant explanation.

These are the

results of the data that has been collected (Table 1).

Fluoridation In Relation To Education
In the data collected for this study, i t was found that there was
a relationship between the education levels of the subjects and
opinions about fluoridation.

The data indicates that as the level of

education moves upward there is a greater likelihood of a favorable
opinion about fluoridation; in contrast, if the education level is low
there is a high probability that the subjects will be opposed to
fluoridation.
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Table 1.

COUNT
ROW %
CUL %
TOT %

Fluo ridat ion of city water supplies - grade level last
comple t ed

LESS HIGH
SCHOOL

HIGH
SCHOOL

1

1

2

TRADE
SCHOOL

2

SOHE
COLLEGE
3

6
8.5
35.3
4.1

15
21.1
37.5
10 . 3

12
16 . 9
42 . 9
8.3

4
5.6
50.0
2.8

20
28 . 2
71.4
13.8

14
19.7
60.9
9.7

0
0.0

11
14.9
64.7
7.6

25
33.8
62 . 5
17.2

16
21.6
57.1
11.0

4
5.4
50.0
2 .8

8
10. 8
28.6
5.5

9

12.2
39.1
6.2

1
1.4
100.0
0.7

74
51.0

28
19.3

8

5.5

28
19.3

23
15.9

1
0. 7

145
100.0

17

COLUUN

TOTAL

11.7

40
27.6

I

COLLEGE

4

GRAD
WORK

NO .
RESPONSE

6

Raw ch i square = 11.71478 with 6 degrees of freedom.
0 . 0686 ; co ntingency coefficien t = 0.27341

ROW
TOTAL

7

71
49 . 0

o.o

0. 0

Significance

I n res pect to the total popul ation of this st udy , 49.0 perc ent
favo re d f lu o r i d at ion wh ile 51.0 were in opposition t o fluoridation of
city water s up p lies.
Table 1 provides an analy s is of th e items r cga rdln)', o pinio n s
toward fluoridation by education l eve l.

Of t l1e ? l s ub .i ecL!.- f :tvorlng

rlu o rld n r· lon, R.5 per c ent had l ess Ll1on a

hi }~ h

2 1. 1 percent had g radu ated from ld gh sc ho o l,
one to

two

sc ho ol ed•wal ion,

L(, .c; IH'rcenl

yea rs of co ll ege , '> .h pe r cen t h.'ld rece i ved

;1

h:td

deJ ~ rc·c

allt•nd ed

from

a trade o r tec hni c al s chool, 2H.2 had comp l e t ed a bachelor's d eg ree ,
a nd 19 . 7 had a t tended g radua te sc hoo L

Seven ty - four subjects
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responded in opposition to fluoridation of city water supplies in

relation to the variab le of education level.

Of the 74 subjects that

opposed fluoridation, 14.9 percent had less than a high school education, 33.8 had graduated from high school, 21.6 percent had attended
one to two years of college, 5.4 perc ent had received a degree from a

trade school, 10.8 percent had completed the bachelor's degree, and
12.2 percent had attended graduate school.
Nexl to be considered was the grade level of the subject in relation to the subject ' s opinion about [luoridation.

Of the seventeen

sub jecls that had less than a high school education, 35 .. 3 percent
favored fluoridation as compared to 64.7 percent that were in opposition
to fl uoridation.

from high school.

There were 40 subjects contacted that had gradua ted

Of these 40 subjects, 37.5 percent favored fluor-

idation while 62.5 percent were in opposition to f luoridation.

subjec ts polled, 28 had attended one to two years of college.

Of the

Of these

28 s ubjects 42.4 percent favored fluoridation as compared to the 57.1
percent that opposed fluoridation of city water supplies.

There were

8 s ubjects sampled that had received a degree from a trade or technical
school.

Of those 8 subjects, 50 percent opposed while SO percent also

favored Fluoridation .

There were 2.H subjects cnnt.:1cted th<1L had com-

pleted the bachelor's degree.

Of these 28 subjects 71.4 percent

favored

fluori dati.on while 28.6 percent had an opinion that was in opposition to

fluor idation.
school.

There were 23 subjects polled that had attended graduate

From these 23 subjects 60.9 percent favored fluoridation while

39.1 percent indicated opposition to fluoridation of city water supplies.

I
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The significance level of the relationship of opinions toward
fluoridation to education level, with six degrees of freedom, was

at the .07 level of con fidence.
There is a trend that is evident in the data collected which
indicates that those with les s th an a college degree are represented
by a majority that are in opposition to fluorida t ion of city water
supplies .

From the data co llected there is also an ind ication that

t hose with a bachelor ' s degree or more are represented by a majority

Lhat is in favor of fluoridation.
The analysis therefore can be made from this st ud y , t hat as the

ed ucallon level moves upward, the higher the probability will he that

the subjects will have a favorable opinion about fluoridation.

Table 2 .

Fluoridation of city water s upplies - family income category

COUNT
RO\< %
COL %
TOT %

UNDER
5 , 000
1

l

COI.Ut1N
TOTAL

5 , 000 to
10 ,000

10,000 to
20,000
14
19.7
46.7
9.7

26
36.h
74 . 3
17.9

18 . 3
40.6
9 .0

18
25.4
37 . 5
12.4

l<J
2 '> . 7

11)

lf>

<)

/j() . r)

I 2. 2

59 .4
13.1

s

2 I. h
'l! . j

20.7

ll. ()

32
22.1

loR
13.1

20.7

13

CorrecLed chi square =

(>l.

1 2 . L~')R7L,

·lo

wi.Lh

RtM
TOTAL

Ove r

20 , 000

:~

74
'; 1.0

') . 7
(,. 2

j5
24 .1

· ~degrees

71

49 . 0

iLo5
100.0

of freedom .

Significance= O.OOhO; cont ingcncy coefficient = 0 . 2Rl29.

In re s pe ct to those subjects with a low education level, there is

e v iden ce that they will have a high probability of opinions being
i n o ppos ition to the flubridation of city water supplies.

Fluoridation in Relation to Family Income

The economic status of the s ubj e c ts is repre s ented by the amoun t
o f income that they have rece i ved or that they are receiving.

Table

2 p r ovid e s the data regarding opinions toward nuoridat ion by income
l evel, as rep o rted by the subjects.

From the collection of the data

iL i s indicated that those subjects \Vi.Lh incomes or $20,()()() or less

a ppeared to be less apt to favor fluoridation than subjects with
i n c omes o f $20,000 o r more.

The opinions of the subject s as they

r e sponded to the varia bles of fluoridation a nd family income level are
as follows.

Ther e were 49.0 percent of the subjects that favored

fluoridation as compared to the 51 percent that we re in opposition to

the fluoridation issue.
Concerning the opinions of fl uorid ation in relation to the family
income ca teg ory:
uhout

Of the 71 subjects that indicated a favorable opinion

f luoridation, there were ] 8 .3 percen t that had incomps of l ess

than $'>,(J00, 2.-1./1 percent

had lnconH!S

from $ '>,000 -

$ I O,flfl0,

I'J.7 p('r-

cenL had inc omes from $10 , 000- $20 , 000, and 'lh.(J percent haU incomes

ov er $2 0,000.

In respect to those that opposed fluoridation and the

re lati ons hip t o the family income categ ory, there were 74 subjects

po lled that opposed fluoridation.

Of these 74 subjects, 25 . 7 percenl

had in comes o f less than $5,000, 40. 5 percent had incomes from $5 , 000
to $10,000, 21.6 percent had in c omes from $10,000 to $20,000, and
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12.2 percent had incomes of $20,000 or over.
Conside ration was then given to income category in relation to
t he opinion about fluori d at i on.

There were 32 subjects contacted that

had yearly incomes of less than $5,000.

Of these 32 subjects in this

income category 40.6 percent favored fluo.ridation of city water supplies
as c ompared to 59 .4 pe r cent that opposed fluoridation.
ln t he income category of $5 ,000

Of the 48 subjects

$10,000, 37.5 percent favored fluor-

idation while 62 .5 percent were in opposition.
contacted that had incomes of $10 ,000 - $2 0,000.

Tl1cre were JO subjects
Of these 30 subjects

74.3 percent favored fluoridation as compared to 25.7 percent that
opposed Lhe issue of fluoridation of city water supplies.
in analyzi ng the data there i s evidence that the distinguishable
categories become thbs e with incomes of $20 , 000 or less and tl1ose with
incomes of $20,000 or more.

With the subjects polled that had yearly

incomes of $20 ,000 or l ess there i s a consislent pattern of opposition
Lo fluoridation .

Those that h ave incomes of $20 ,000 or more according

to the data collected , a r e overwhelmingly in favor of fluoridation of
city water supplies .
was .006.

The significant l evel of this chi s quare table

This far surpasses t he level established for slgnlflcance.

Therefo r e, sign.lficant relationship doeo exist between fJuoridat ion
and

I ncotue cal cgory.

Fluoridation 1n Relation to CurrenL ConL r oversial !ssucs

One of the purposes of this sLudy was to determine the opinions of
Lhe subjects r ega rding three selected current controversia l

issues and
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lo c 0mp are those opinions with the opinions of the subjects on the

issue of f luoridation of city water s upplies.
were se le c ted were:

The t hree issues that

the recent Supreme Court ruling on abortion,

state ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment, and capital
pun is hmen t .

Table 3 .

Fluoridation of c ity water suppliea - fa vor or oppose
Supre me Court ruling on abo rtion

COUN T
ROW %
COL %
TOT %

Ab.

COLUMN
TOTAL

FAVOR
1

OPPOSE
2
36

ROW
TOTAL

71
50.4

35
49 . 3
63.6
7.4.8

25. 5

20
28.6
36.4
14 . 2

50
71.4
58.1
35.5

70
49.6

55
39.0

86
61.0

141
100.0

so . 7
41.9

Co rrected c hi square= 5.52194 with 1 degree of freedom.
Significance = 0 . 0117; c onti ngency coefficient • 0 . 20780.

Fluoridatio n in Re l ation to Abortion

From the data co llected there is evidence that a relationship
exists between the opinions of the s ubj ecls about fluoridation and
opinions a.houl t he Sup reme Court- rulin g on abortlon.
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Table 3 show s that of the 71 subjects who responded as favorin g
f luoridation, 49.3 percent also indicated a favorab le opinion about
abortion, while 50.7 percent responded in opposition to the Sup reme

Co urt ruling on abortion.

There were 70 subje c t s contacted who were

in oppos ition to fluor ida tion .

Of these 70 subjects 28.6 percent favored

t he ruling on abortion , while 71.4 were in oppos ition to the Supreme

Co urt ruling.

An inte r esting poi n t in these figures is that of those

that fav ored fluoridation approximately 50 percent also favored the
Supr e me Court ruling on abortion;

or

those who took a n r::g ative stand on

f luo ridation, 71 percent also took a negative stand on the abortion
issue .
Concerning the relations hip of abortion to fluorldalion t he data
collected indicates that of the 55 s ubjects that indicated a favorable

opinion about tl1e Sup rem ~ Co urt ruling on abortion, 63.6 pe rcent also
favored fluo ridation while 36.4 percent of the 55 s ubjects that favored
abortion we re in oppos ition to fluorid atio n.

There were 86 s ubject s

contac ted who opposed the Supreme Court ruling on abortion.

Of these

86 s ubj e cts that opposed abortion, 41.9 percent favored fluoridation
while 58.1 percent oppos,ed fluoridation of city water supplies .
relation to the

tota~

In

population contacted there were S0.4 percent

that (avored fluoridation while L•9.6 percent opposed the fluoridaLion
issue .

Concerning the opinions a bou t abort ion the r e was hl percent of

the total population t hat was in opposiLion to the Supreme Court
as compared wiLil ]9.0 percenl that

ruling

favored the ruL lng on abortion.

one deg ree of freedom the sig nificance l eve l was at
indic a ting a relations hi p beLwecn th e Lwo variables.

Lhe .01 level,

WiLh
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Table 4 .

Fluoridation of city water s upplies - favor or oppose
proposed amendment of equal rights for women

COUNT
ROW

%

COL
TOT

%

COLUMN
TOTAL

%

FAVOR

OPPOSE

ROW

TOTAL
1
39
57.4
60.9
27.9

29
42 . 6
JR . 2
20.7

68
48 . 6

25
34.7
39.1
17.9

47
65.3
61.8
33.6

72
51.4

64
45 . 7

76
54 . 3

140
100 . 0

Cor rected chi square
6 . 33414 with 1 degree of freedom.
Sig nificance= 0.0072; contin gency coefficient = 0.22141 .

Fluoridation in Relation to Equal RighLs of Women
The study sought to determine if there was n relations !tip, in the
opinions of the subjects, concerning fJuoridation and the EquaJ

IHghls

Amendment.

Table 4 provides the data and shows that a relationship docs exist .
An analys is of the table revealed that there were 68 subjects that

in dicated a favorable opinion about fluoridation.

Of t hose 68 subjects,

57 . 4 percent favo red lhe Equal Rights Amendment, while 42.6 percent
responded a s being in opposl tion .

Of the 72 subjects that opposed
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fl uoridation, 34.7 percent favored the Equal Rights Amendment, as
compare d t o 65.3 percent that were in opposition.

I n relation to the Equal Rights Amendment as compared to the

subject s ' opinions about fluoridation, there were 64 subjects that
favored t h e Equal Rights Amendment.

Of those 64 subje c ts 60.9 percent

favore d f luoridation, while 39.1 percent opposed the fluoridation
issue .

Of t he 76 subjects that opposed the Equal Rights Amendment,

38.2 pe r c en t favored fluoridation, and 61.8 percent opposed fluori-

dation of city water supplies.
Concerning the total populations' opinion about fluoridation,
48 .6 pe rcent favored the issue, as compared to 51.4 percent tltat opposed
it .

In relation to the Equal Rights Amendment 45.7 percent favored it

whil e 54.3 percent were in opposition.

t he significance level was • 007.

With one degree of freedom,

Thus some relationsl1ip does exist

wi t h opinions concen1ing these iss ues.

Fluo-ri.rlation in Relation to Caoital Punishment

Ail analysis of Tal>le 5 sllows th'l;: n::lationsldp betwt::etl upi uions

o n fluoridation and opinions on capital punishment.

Of the 69 subjects

t hat indicated a favorable opinion about fluoridation, 81.2 percent

favored the reinstatement of capital punishment as compared to the
1 8 . 8 percent that were in opposition to capital punishment.

Of the

69 s ubjec ts who opposed fluoridation, 72.5 percent favored capital
ll unls hme nt, while 27.5 percenl were OJ>posed.
There were 106 subjects whn ra vored capllal

pl~nishment.

or

t· hcse
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Table 5.

Fluoridation of city water supplies - favor or oppose
capital punishment.

COUNT
ROW %
COL %
TOT %

COLU~IN

TOTAL

FAVOR

OPPOSE

ROW
TOTAL

56
61.2
52.8
40.6

13
18.8
40.6
9. 4

69
50.0

50
72 . 5
4 7.2
36.2

19
27.5
59 . 4
13.8

69
50.0

106
76.8

32
23.2

138

100.0

Co rrected chi squar e • 1 .01710 wlth 1 degree of freedoffi .
Significance • 0.2262; con t ingency coefficient = 0.10248.

106 subjects, 52.8 percent also f avored fluoridation of city water
supplies, while 47.2 percent were in opposition to the fluoridation
issue.

Of the 32 subjects that were opposed to capital punishment

40.0 percent favored fluoridation as compared to 59.4 percent that
oppo . ~cd

lt.

For the LoltJl population, 10 percent were lor ll uorldat lnn and
50 percent were against fluor .ldation.

[n regan.J to capital pun i shment,

there were 76.8 percent of the total population who favored there-

instatement of cap ital punishment as compared to 23.3 percent that

opposed it.

With one degree of freedom the confidence level was

o.22, which indicates a large degree of difference in the opi n ion s of
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the subjects concerning capital punishment in relation to fluoridation.

Sources of Information
The data showed that the primary sources of infonnation upon which
the s ubjects based opinions about fluoridation were television and
newspapers.

Of the total number of subjects, 28 percent r ece ived infor-

mation about fluoridation from television, 25 percent received the
info rmation from the newspaper, 18 percent sought professional advice
from a dentist; 12 percent indicated radio broadcasts,

percent indicated

school and 7 percent through individual research while 3 percent did not
respond.

Reasons for Opposing Fluoridation
The reasons for which the subjects were opposed to fluoridation
were as follows:

35 percent indicated opposition on the grounds that

fluoridation was an infringement upon personal rights.

Twenty-four

percent felt the cost of installing and maintaining a fluoridation
system was too great , another 18 percent indicated that fluoridation
would result in physical hann; 11 percent fe lt t hat fluoridation would
add lo the pollution of water; 1, perc ent were opposed due to pr essure

from pper groups; and 3 Jlercenl indicated Ll1e fea r of ment a l ltarm if

fluoridation were installed in the c ily water supply.
not respond.

Five percent did
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Reasons for Favoring Fluo ridation
The basic reason for favoring fluoridation appers evident;
that of reducing the amount of dental decay in teeth .

The percentages

of the secondary reasons are given to indicate other possible reason s
for favoring fluoridation.

Twenty-five percent indicated t hat a dentist

had recommended fluoridation; 22 percent fell the public water supplies
were the easiest form of distribution; 8 percent 1 i.sted individ ual
research as a reason f,or favo ring f luoridation; and 6 percent list Lhe

inexpensiveness of fluoridation as tl1c reason.

The other 3~ percent

listed only the primary reason, that of decay prevention, as the reason

for favoring fluoridation of c i ty water supplies.

Discussion

From the information co llected concerning the education levels
of the subjects in relation to opinions aboul

rLu oriJation of city water

s uppli es, t her e was a trend that was cha ra cteristic of Lllis relationship which indicated that as the education level moved upward the pro-

bability that the subject would favor fluoridation became ltigher.

A

consistent pattern also indicated that those subjects with low levels
of formal education were more likely to be in opposition to fluoridation.
ll should be pointed out

th at, alt-hough lhe dala i.ndi cated that as the

c duc.:al ion level moved upward there was :1 gradu a l shifting of the opinions
from negative to positive conce rn in}; rlltOriUat jon, an exception dld

exist in this pattern with those subjects t hal had done graduate work.

This can be seen in Table l.
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Accordi_n g to t he infonnation collecte d a r elationship existed

between the family irlcome and opinions about fluoridation.

The data

i nd icated that s ubjects with income s of $20 ,000 or less showed a
g rea ter likelihoo d of opposition to fluoridation.

The , data r evealed

thac s ub jec ts with income s of more than $20,000 showed a high probab ility of favoring fluoridation of public wa te r s uppli es .

It should

be pointed out that the income c at ego ri es of, unde r $5 , 000 , $5 ,0 00$10 , 000 and $10 , 000 - $20,000 were of s uc h l itt l e differen ce in percent ages that they were g r o uped to fonn one catego ry , making the relation-

sh i p a dichotomy .
The st udy provided information concerning the subje cts ' opinions

abo ut fluo ridat io n and current controversial iss ues.

The people of

Salt Lake City have c haracteristically been oppo sed to the fluorid at ion
of public water s upplies .

It "'as felt that in ot"der to examine. t:h"!.s

sit uation it was necessary to learn more abou t t he opinions of various

segment s of the populat ion, and factors upon which tho se opinions were

based.
Accordin g to Kr ech , et al., at tit udes and opinion s on socia l i ss ues
c an be measur ed to determine whether they are positive or n eg ati ve and

t hat the att itudes rega rd ing soc i al issues will tend to s how some consistc ncy ; i. e. lo f orn constellation s around a negat iv e pole.l
Lids was an op i nion su rvey, Tllurslon e s lat es ,

exp r es~>ions of

aLL1t udcs ." 2

11

/\!.though

1 ha t opini o n s arc vcrh:1l

'l'lll tS all jLudcs and opinio n.s arc closely

lKrech , David, Cru tchfie ld, Richard S., and Ballac hcy , Egerton L.,

"Individual In Soc iety," (New Yo rk:
137 - 160.

ncG r aw-llill Book Co . , Inc.

1962),

2
Thurst on e , L. L.
"Att it udes Can Be Neasured, " Readings in Attitude
Theory and Measur ement, ed. , Martin Fis hbein.
(New Yo rk, Sydney:
John

Wiley and Sons ,

1962) , p. 137- 160 .
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relatetl con cepts .
One purpose of this study was to dctermi.nc whether a relationship

existed between opinions on selected controversial issues.

The issues

selected were Equal Rights Amendment, the Supreme Court ruling on
abortion, and the Supreme Court decision on capital punishment.

Each

of these issues had become public issues \Vithin the six mo nth period

preceding this study , as had fluoridation.
Acco rdin g to Dewey, a liberal is defined as "one whose temper is
individuali stic in the sense in whi ch individualism is opposed to

organized social action, and has long hccn
11

who wish to maintain status quo. 3

L rca ted

as an enemy hy

t l10sc

According Lo Rossiter a concerval ive

is defined as one who "sub sc rib es consciously to principles designed

to justify the established order and guards against careless tinkering
a nd reform. u4
From the information obatined . in the study there was evidence that

a majority of the subjects were opposed to t he lib eral issues.

In

contrast , the data indicated that a majority favored the con servative
opi nion of the issues.

An analysis of this indicates that the people

of Salt Lake City favor maintaining the status quo.

3
.John Dewey, Liberalism and Social Action (New York, C. P. Putnams

Son s , 1915), p. 1-':i,
4

c lin ton Rossiter, Conservatism jn America

pp . <J-10 .

(New York: Knopf, 1968),
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CIIAPTEK V
SUI1MARY Mill CONCLUSIO NS

The data for t his study was ob tai ned from subjects living in
different socioeconomi c areas of Salt Lake City.

These a re as r epresented

the up pe r , midd l e and lowe r socioeconomic Btrata.
to a qucstional r c give n them through persona.!
L~i

re

included q u esti ons

The subjects responJed

in tcrv ievJ.

regarding rorm;l l ed u c.at

i lH1

The

qtt{'Sl inn-

level, current

famLl y

income , opinions abo ut f luorid a t l on ol

publ i c lll ,'ltcr supplies and Lllt- L'L'

s elected controversia l socia l

A COITl puL er Jlrogram was run yicltl-

issues.

ing chi squa r e tables fo r each variable and percentar,es for. r espo n ses to
q uestions regarding sou r ces of in(ormol ion, an J r eas ons fo r favorin g or
opposi ng fluoridation .

The percenta ges indic at ed that

the p r imary sour ces

fo r information of the subject s were te levi sion and tile n ewspaper .

percent ages fo r t he reasons of favoring or opposi.ng
i.n two segmen ts.

llt~oridation

The

~,.,,er e

Thos e favorin g indicated the ma jor reason fo r favoring

f luoridation was the redu c tion i.n dental ca r ies , thos e op po s ing indi cated
the ma .i o r r easo n b ei ng an lnfringcmcnt: on persnnnl

ri}',h ts.

Conclusicms

1.

Th e higher th e ed uc atio n l e vel oi the pnpu l at.icm the higher

the probability of a fav ora ble o pini on a bou t fluorid<Hion.

The low er

the educatio n l evel of the population th e highe r th e proba bili ty of an
opi ni on or oppos il ion lo fJuoridatjon.

)
/

')8

2.
was a n

If t h e s ubject s ' y e arl y in c o me wa s $20 , 1l00
in <.: re ase d like l ihood or

i1

l lr

more

tl t l ' r l'

f ;JVor;thl c opi n ion of f]ll o rid ; \1 inn.

If the su bjec ts ' ye a rl y i n c ome wus l e s :.; t h an $20 , 000 t lt crc• wa:-•

;1

gre.J t t' r f

likel i hoo d th at t h e opin i on s would be i n oppos i tion to f l uor id ation .
3.

/

A maj or ity of the s ub jects o p posed the Supreme Courl ru l ing on

ahort i on a nd t he Equal

Ri g hts Amen dmen t.

instat eme n t o f c api t a l punis h me n t .

A majority favo r e d the r e -

Th is r e v ea l ed a ten d e n cy of the

sub _jects to ado p t a co n servative st and o n cot1trove r sial social issues.

Reconune nda t ions

I t is r ec o mme nd e d t hat a fluorid ation education prog r am be continued
in t· he Sa l t L a ke City area .

Fa ct s s ho uld be p r ese n ted co n cernjng the

ef f ec t s of flu o r idation, the cost and ma inr e n a n ce
be nefits de r ived b y t h e pub l i c .

or

a system, a nd t he

Sp e cial emp h as i n fo r Ll 1e p r og r am should

be di r ected at t h e lowe r s ocioecon o mi c a r e a s .

/
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API'ElJIJIX l

FLUORIDATION STATISTICS

by Lindsay R. Curtis, M. D.

Tl1e following chart shows the percentage of population in the
United st;Ites having Wrtlcr supplies with natural or controLled fluoridations, and the stale ' s posi.L inn
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Append j_x

SLate
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Appendix I ( conl.)

Slate

% o( l'opul a lion
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APPENDIX II
National and I nterna tio nal Organizations
That Have Endorsed Fluoridation

American Academy of Pediatrics

American Association for the Ad vancement of Science
American Association of Public llcnlth Dentists
i\mer i can Den tal Assoc ia tion
American Dental Hygienists' Association
Americ an Federation of Labor and Co n gress of lndu sL rial Organizations
1\snerican Heart Association
American Legion
American Medical Association
American Pub lic Heal th Association
American Pharmaceutical As soc i aL ion

American Society of Dentist ry for Cllildren
1\ssoci.rl t Lon of Sta le and Te rritorial Denlal Directors
Association of State and Territorial Health Officers
Canadian De ntal Association

C:anadjan Hedical Association
Commlss Lon on Chronic
lnl ern at i.onal Den ta l

r11ness
Federation

;-JaLional Congress of Par e nl s anJ T eaciicrs

National Resea r ch Co uncil
U. S. Junior Cl i ambc. r of Commerce
U. S. Public llea.ll.h Scrv i cc
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APPENDI X V

MO:'ITE CARLO TECH !HQUE
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